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OPPOSE'SOUTH'Iff

CHURCH 'S il
General Conference May Drop

'Word as Limiting Meth-- v

odist Episcopal.

-- BISHOP FAVORS' CHANGE

kTenn. Relic of War Time, Expunged
. J by Resolution Pastor Received.

! Dedication and 'Appointments
"Are Set for SnnSay.

Vtxther tb General Conference wTH

change the name of the MethodlBt Epis-
copal

'
Church. South, to remove all ter-

ritorial limitations, I do not know, but I
say frankly that. In my Judgment. It
osght to be done. But If It is not done
the great church will continue to dp Its
work for the cause of Jesus Christ."

The foregoing was ' a statement of
Bishop Atkins, presiding at the Columbia
i-- n V. 'VfAthndint Church.
South. In session in the First Church, at

. I nion avenue ana MUitDomn ireoi, ay

morning, when the subject came
'up. The following resolution had' been
. unanimously adopted:

Rolvd. That the Columbia Ajpmual Con-jfrn-

of th Msthodlst Episcopal Chnrch
! fcrath. now In session iiwPortland. Or.. Sep-

tember 23. 190. berby memorialise the
seneral conference to change the name of
the Methodist Episcopal Church South so
as to remove all sectional limitation there- -

rsiVnd NC K. McCaasland. E. H. Mom.
tV. T. Gouldet

The resolution was adopted without dis-

cussion, as has been done in other West-
ern conferences. Bishop Atkins, who so
fan has refrained from expressing any
opinion one way or the other, broke hls
silence yesterday and favored the change.
Bishop Atkins said he was born in the
same atmosphere of the Methodist
Church. South, and was prepared to say
that the use of the word South" was
not the result of hatred In any sense, but
aimed to designate a particular branch of
the Methodist Church, and that it would
have been appropriate to say the Metho-
dist Church, North. The bishop reviewed
the conditions of the South, and said that
the Methodist Church. South, had saved
that portion of the country to the church
and met the peculiar conditions there as
no pUier church could have met them in
the "Southland. He recalled that
when the General Conference wanted to
change the name, the conferences of the

. church voted It down, for the time was
not yet ripe.

There was still another chapter to fill
out." said Bishop Atkins "caused by the
conditions following the war. that only
the Methodist Church, South. could meet.
The relations of the slaves to the slave-
holders were peculiar. Our church met
them, but now the second chapter Is fin-

ished, and I think the time has come to
wipe out all territorial limitations."

There was no suggestion as to what
name the church would assume to give it
T.esignation. However, Bishop Atkins said
the movement was not In the direction
't union with the Methodist Chnrch at

large.
National Church Completed.

The most Important report of the con-

ference was that submitted by Rev. E.
H. Mowre. pastor of the First Portland
'hurch. Just completed. According to

Mr. Mowre's report, the membership is
now 265, showing a gain of TO during the
year. All current expenses have been
met. and 113.140 has been paid on the
newehurch. Mr. Mowre estimated the
value of the church property at $73.(X.
The quarter block was purchased four
years ago for $5000. but "Is now valued at

'!8.60O.

Bishop Atkins congratulated the pastor
end members of the Portland First
Church on the splendid showing made.

Rev. C. H. Cleaves Received.
By unanimous vote of the conference.

Rev. C. H. Cleaves, who has been pastor
"of the Coquelle Methodtst Church South,
was received Into full connection with
the conference. Bishop Atkins delivered
an Impressive address on receiving the
paytor Into the full fellowship of the
minister.

Rev. Albert E. Avers, representing the
American Bible Society, addressed the
conference setting forth the plans of the
society on thePacific Coast. Rev. L. B.
Eeaty. assistant editor of the Sunday
school publications of the church, deliv-
ered an Interesting address. He said
great gains had been made In Sunday
schools., more .than 7T.100 new puplh
having. been registered. v

The conference adjourned 4o give the
committees an opportunity to bring their
work down to date. Last night Rev.
I. . B. Beat- - delivered an address. It Is
expected the work of conference will be
pushed this forenoon, with the exception
of the dedication of the new church and
reading of appointments for the ensuing
year. This has been deferred until Sun-
day.

WISE DOG SEES REPORTERS

Pllu, Orpheum Mind-Readin- g; Ca-

nine,' Baffles Scribes.

t The' reportorial rooms of The Oregonian
were- converted Into a miniature-theat- er

yesterday afternoon, when Anclllottl.
who Is showng his trick dog. Pllu, at
the Oroheum. took the shaggy little beast
Into the midst of the critical members of
The Oregonian staff for a test of the
canine's attributed mmd-readi- powers.
Pilu made good. He seemed not at all
disconcerted by the crowd which pressed
around him: Whatever ' questions were
put to him byahe gesticulating Ancillottl
were answered readily by Pllu by means
of a mechanicalcontrivance with, which
he was able to turn down the desired fig-

ures. ' "

Pilu did sums Ir. adrfftion. told what
figures different newspaper men had
written on pieces of paper, gava away
he ages of some, of thoe present, and

even-to-ld how much money one of the
bad In his pocket.

Ancillottl has shown Pilu all over the.
world. He purchased the dog for
cents, he says, when apuppy. and at
once started training him. He does not
attribute Pllu's work to anything ex-

ceptional in a dog. saying It is all a mat-
ter of training. One thing was noticeable
In the test made yesterday afternoon
Pilu answered no question which his mas-
ter could not have answered. But. In
fairness to the Frenchman, It must be
said that he evidently gavts no sign to
the dog while the" questions were being
asKfl or until after they were answered.
Ancillottl attributes the feats of his dog
to Instinct.

PLAINT MADE' BY RUSTIC

Stilted Way Ministers In Pulpit
Sometimes Have Gets on Nerves'.

PORTLAND, Sept. 24. (To the Edi-
tor.) Sometimes I go to church. My
parents taught me, when a child, to go

to chnrch. and I always have more re-
spect for myself when I go. But to tell
you the truth, I do weary of the
stilted. unnatural
way ministers often have in the pulpit.
But I guess I don't know much about
such things. V

The reason I write you this letter Is
I went, not long since, to a gathering
of business men plain, uneducated
men. most of them silent fellows in.
all common assemblles-v-b- ut there came
a time In this meeting when something
called out the force tkat was in them
some enterprise to be urged, or a friend
to bechampIoned. and you should have
heard them clear, sharp, compact, and
swift, each one In his endeavor to gain
his end.

T" The following Sunday ' Samantha and
I were at church, and as I listened
wondered why the ministers? most of
them educated tnenMfrom the seminary
standpoint), do not adopt the methods
of the men in that business meeting
in their sincere efforts to lead men to
the throne of Go,d. As I mused,
thought of what Carlyle says, some
wtfiere In his half-cynic- al fashion, that
"the candid Judge will. In general, jish
that a speaker In so serious ar world
as this of ours could have -- something
to speak aboujt." BACKWOODS.

THOMAS BUCKMAN AT REST

Funeral Services of Pioneer Held at
' Home of Brother.

wm n 1 A rpkAH... 13,..! ma n M mtn.

neer of Oregon, who died at. his home In
Ashland. September 22. was held yester
dav afternoon from the home of his

t Fl'XERAL SERVICE OF PIO--
i "SeTIr OF 1R61 ARE HE"I,D.
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The I.ate Thomas Burknul n.

brother, Isaiah Buckman, at 105 East
Sixteenth --street North, and the Inter
ment was made In Rlvervlew Cemetery
Mrs. Ida M. Gardof Ashland, conducted
the funeral services according to the
rites of the Spiritualist Church. Only
Immediate relatives attended the serv
Ices.

Mr. Buckman was born In Alliance,
O.. In 1S36, and came to Oregon with his
parents in 1S1. For a number of years
he lived in Marshfleld. Coos County, and
later moved to Clackamas County. For
the last four years he had made his
home in AshlanS.

He is survived by his wife, two broth
ers and two sisters, as follows: Isaiah
Buckman. Portland: Theodore Buckman,
Vancouver. Wash.; Mrs. L.ydla A. Car-
ter and ifrsSAB. Richardson, Portland.

Good Things in
Portland Markets

BT LILIAN TINGLE.
with all their charms ofGRAPES,

color and flavor, are the most
ifttractive fruit in the markets this
week. C"oncord grapes are not yet y be
seen in any large quantities, so jelly and
grape Juice may wait a little longer. But
the other kinds are probably now about
their lowest in price, and now Is the
time for anyone anxious to test the fa
mous "grape cure" at small expense.
Tokays cost from 20 to 40 cents a bas
ket; Muscats and Black Princes 20 to SO

cents: Thompson seedless about 40 cenfs;
and Concords 25 to 30 cents.- -

There are still a few good peaches' to
be had at 25 to 40 cents a dozen, but
thelr glory Is departing. Beautiful ap
ples are coming in at prices ranging
all the way from $1.25 to J3.60 a box, and
pears seem excellent and plentiful at 15
to 25 cents a dosen. By the way. pears
canned In grape Juice make e. Winter
dessert . worth remembering.

Quinces are making their first appear
ance for the season, and the earliest pale
uiuiiueiiiHs are now avauaoie at. cents
a quart. Strawberries t 35 cents and
blackberries at 10 cents a""box are still
to be had. Flies are mourning because
some few enterprising market, men are
beginning to cover their huckleberry
boxes with sheets of glass. What West-
minster Abhey Is to the Englishman, and
Paris to the proverbial good American,"

'a box of huckleberries Js to the ambl-tlo- is

' fly.
Cassava melons are good Just now and

so are ground cherries. Crabapplea are
almost over, and prunes, though still
plentiful, are not' quite so low In p'rloe as
they were last week.

It Is .no hardship, to' be kept on a
vegetarian diet at this season. Cucum-
bers, squash, tomatoes.corn. peas, beans,
spinach and celery, are all attractive
enough whn suitably served, to make
one readily forego meat. Lima beans, aro
In this weeH at 15 cents. ' Artichokes are
also 'coming? to the fore ' again. Cauli-
flowers are Increasing in sise and cost
from 10 to 25 cents each. I saw a few
of the large sweet Spanish onions, excel-
lent in any form, but particularly so
roasted with a lamb kidney in place of
their own mild hearts. N

There is a good supply of fish, fresh
herring and striped bass being among
the newest comers. Salmon and halibut
are- good In quality and low in price,
both costing about 12 cents a pound.
Halibut cheeks cost 15 cents a pound,
shrimps and catfish being the sarHk price.
Herring, flounder, perch 'and smelt are
all 10 oents a pound: black cod and torn-co- d

12'4 cents;" sturgeon 20 cents: striped
bass 30 cents and black ,hass 40 cents.

PouUry prices are practically un-
changed. Young turkeys are now coming
In at about 30 eents a pound and there
are good ducks at the same price.

The cooler weather brings all kinds of
sausages to the fore, especially good be-
ing the country
sausage." slightly smoked and seasoned
with mustard seed. And. while you are
thinking of these' savory morselsT don't
forget that the now sauerkraut Is also It
season againv,

' .

Sateen petticoats 63c; new military
capes ; men's-$1.2- shirts 75c: large
white wool blankets. $3.95 : black
taffeta silk, 9c; women's vests and pants,
25c: white-fo- hosiery. 15c; Warner's
corsets. 97c; great ppecial values in all
departments. Mc.-Me- - iMcDonnell, the
store noted lor best goods at lowest
prices. "

' ' '
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HEW RULES FORMED

Federal Court Sets Aside Law
Motion Day.

MONDAY IS TIME CHOJSEN
N

Provision Is Also Amended Stipulat-
ing Order In Which, Cases Shall

. Be Entered by Clerk
on Trial Docket.

Through a further revision of the rules
of practice In the Federal Court an-

nounced yesterday. United States Judges
Wolverton and Bean expect to be able
more systematically to conduct the busi-
ness of the court and aT the same time
expedite Hie disposition of all cases
brought before that tribunal.' The new
rules require that every Monday shall be
law and motion day at Portland while
the first day of" each term of court held
at Medford and Pendleton shall also be
recognized as law and motion day. The
new rules become .effective October 1.

The clerk of the court at Portland will
be required every week to prepare a cal-
endar of all cases pending and all cases
so. arranged will retain their relative
position, unless otherwise directed by
the court, until they have been disposed
of. As amended, the rule on this sub
ject, provides as follows:

Rale Governing Calendar
Every Monday ha!l be law and motion day

at Portland. The flr day of each term of
the court he'.a at Pendleton and Medford ehail
be law and motion day at said sepsione. The
clerk at Portland ahall make up every week

law and motion calendar, upon wnien ne
aha!) place, without any request from the
parties or from any of them, all matters that
have been continued from any preceding law
and motion calendar, except matters that have
been continued to a oinvrfnt date; ana in taw
cases all denuirrers. motions, motions for new
triaW andall ex parte applications that have
been filed up to and Including the. Wednesday
preceding the law and motion day for which
the calendar la made up, and any other mat
ters which the court or ludKe shall airect to
be placed upon such calendar; and Jn equity
rases- all motions.' rules, orders and other
proceedings which are grantable. of coarse, if
not disposed of on the rule day upon which
the same are filed, shall be placed, on the law
and motion calendar forMhe next eucceeding
law and motion day: and all demurrers, jple&s
or exceptions ahall be placed upon the law
and motion calendar for hearing on the first
law and motion day succeeding the rule nay
UDon which, under the equity rules, the same
could be noted for hearing; all exceptions to
master's reports shall be placed upon sucn
law and motion calendar for bearing for the
next succeeding law and motion day after
such exceptions are filed; and all motions for
Miles" or ordere or other proceedings which
are not gTantable of coume, or without notice,
mentmned In rule 6 of the equity rules of the
Supreme Court, shall be placed upon the law
and motion calendar for hearing on the first
law and motion dav after the same are filed;
and any other matters in equity shall be
Disced noon such calendar, as the court --or
judge shall direct.

wucn matter. snail oe piacea upon
endar In the order of their tiling or. If they
are not ready for hearing when filed. In the
order in which they become ready Tor hear
ing, unless the court or Judge snail uirect
that precedence shall be given to some par-
ticular matter or matters; .and all matters
whn onre prop.y on the law arid motion
enriar hall retain their relative position on
said calfndar from week to week until dis
posed of. unless the court or Judge shall
otherwise order.

Announce Decisions Monday.
...........inm 11 Mil & uwiiuiiTi,' muktvity

for new trial, pita or exceptions to Tnawter b
port shall be- deemea ana treated as a. re

quest or direction to the cierK xo mz in
sanve down fo$ hearing upon the law and mo-

tion calendar, a above provided, and as a
setting- of the matter down for hearing with-
in the cense of the equity rule; and no other
request, direction or setttns down for hearing
ahull nnresfiarv In aav case: -- but thia rule
phall be deemed and treated as a general or- -'

der of the court, applicable to eacn particu- -
ar matter, assigning trre same tor rearing

on th law and motion caienaar as wjovb
provided.

All opinions and di'Ione) of the -- court
shall, so far a practicable, be announced on
law and motion day. ,

Rule No. 28 has ben amended to read
as follows:

The clerk shall. five days befcre'the com
mencement of each term of court, ener upon
the trial docket all cases then at is?oae there-
in, ready for trial or final hearing. Caes
shall be entered upon the trial docket In the
following order:

Criminal cases. t
Civil casea in whloh the United State a

party.
Other caees at iaw.
Case in equity. --

The cases In the first class shall beT- -
ranged In the doc Ret in the order of their
entrv in the register, and those in the other
classes according to the, dates of the issues
arising there in.

Rule 43 has "been amended so as to read
as follows:

A Dartv exceDtlnr to the charge of the
court to the Jury rnual distinctly specify the
particular matter or omission to whioji he
excepts before the Jury' leaves the Jury oox.
An excepupn-take- to me ruling ot me wun
during the of the trial must specify
the ground thereof and no exceptions other
than one taken as herein provided shall be
allowed.

Under existing rules, lawyers are re
quired to present ther exceptions to the
court In writing.

Rule No. 52 haa been amended, to read.
as follows : '

Trn Hvll nd criminal actions the for
mation of the Jury shall conform tr- the then.
exietlng laws of the state, except as other
wise provided- oy tne .aws , or. tn.e timw
States, or the rules of this court. (See Sec.
aoo R. 6.)

REST FIRST IN EIGHT YARS

'Claim Agent Boynton, of Railway,
East for Three Weeks.'-

For the first time In eight years. B. F.
Boynton, general claim agent for the
Portland Railway. Light & Power Com-
pany. Is absent from nls office on a va
cation. Mr. Boynton left Portland Thurs
day morning for a three weeks trip
East. President Josselyn literally in
sisted upon Mr. Boynton taking a rest.
i
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He has established a record of having
been at work every day, including Sun-
days, since 1601.

Mr.- - Boynton started as a conductor
on the) old line on August 10,
19OT. After three days' work collecting
fares, he was promoted to the grade of
Inspector. For two months he held down
the inspectorship, when he was again
advanoed, this time to the office of as-

sistant superintendent.
At the end of another year he was

given the additional title of claim agent,
although still attending; to the duties of
assistant superintendent. This position
remained In his care until July 5, 1906,
when the electric lines were consolidated.
Then he was appointed claim agent for
Jhe entire system.

It was through theVfforts of Mr. Boyn-
ton that the Pacific Coast Claim Agents'
Association was formed May 22. last.
The organization includes the claim
agents of all thesteam and electric rail-
roads" between the Canadian and Mexican
borders on the Pacific Coast. Mr. Bbyn-to- a

was unanimously elected Its presi-
dent

In his absence he will attend the meet-
ing of the National Association of Claim
Agents, which will meet In Denver Oc-
tober 4. He will read a paper on the re-
lationship between the claim agent and
the surgeon. The real object of his trip,
however, is to visit his mother, who lives
In Chicago, and whom he has not seen
for 15 years. '

.
'

INDIAN LADS BREAK JAIL

Two Imprisoied, Guard Breaks Lock

and All Three Quit School.

Superintendent Chalcraft, of the Che-ma-

Indian School, was in Portland
yesterday looking for three runaway In-

dian youths who had effected a sensa-
tional Jail-brea- The new Chemawa Jail
Is built of heavy timbers, stone and cor-

rugated Iron, and (was considered Im-

pervious. But aid from the outside had
not been counted upon, with the result
that the two Indians, with a third who
helped them escape? are now at large.- -

The Indian fugitives are FranJ Ward
and Moses Alvarado aged 19 and-- 17 re
spectively. The former had . given the
authorities at the school much trouble
and had recently bee-- returned from Pen.
dleton by, the Sheriff, who had captured
him after he had run away from the fn-di-

school a week ago. The night before
lat a young Indian boy, Frank Ccoc, who
has been at the school for ten years, and
who has always been considered one of
the reliable Indians of the school, was
placed on guard. Cox did not have a key
to the Jail, but secured- a chisel and ham-
mer, cut the lock .and liberated the two
prisoners. ' The three then slipped away.
No trace c-- the trio was found In Port-
land "by Superintendent Chalcraft. They
are supposed to have gone to Eastern
Oregon. . '

While he came here primarily to eeek
the runaway trio. Superintendent Chal-
craft also looked for another Indian lad
who haci written asking that someone beJ
sent 'to return him to the school. He
left a week ago, but repented and made
an appointment asking that he be met at
a certain time. The repentant runaway
stated in his letter that he had told a
policeman he was a fugitive, 'but could?
not convince the peace officer that he
was from Chemawa.

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?
Tlios legRnt new tailored suits wo

are sellinc- at such remarkably low
Wo bought these suits (samples)

at 60c on the $1 of real value- - All latest
styles and weaves. Priced in four groups
as follows: $11.75, US, $19-7- and $22.50.

Another lot in sizes 40, 42, 44 and 46 at
$17.60, regular $35 values. Sateen "petti-
coats 63c; knit sweaters, $1.98: silk waists.
$3.98. McAllen-McDonnel- l. the store noted
for best goods at lowest prices.

' DAILY METKOROLOGICAI. REPORT.

PORTLAND, Sept. tem-
perature, 82.8 degrees; minimum. 52.3.
HtTer reading at 8 A. M.. 2.3 feet; change
in last 24 hours, rise 0.2, foot. Total rain-
fall. 5 P. M. to 5 P. M.. nil; total tln-c-

September 1, 190G. 0.41 Inch; normal, 1.30
Inches; deficiency. O.RD Jrtch. Total sunshlns
September 13, 12 hours 6 minutes: possible.
12 hours 6 minutes. Barometer, reduced to
sea level, at 6 P. M.. 29.83 Inches.

PACIFIC COAST
, Observations taken at 8 P. M.. Pacific

time, September 24:
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STATIONS. - Srste at
W4atbsr

Baker City...,. .
' TS'n.ool U SB jClear

Blnraarok . 74 O.ODl 4 S Clear
Boise . 69 0.00'14'E' Clear
Kureka t SSI T., I 4 M Cloudy
Helena .1 4!S Cloudy
Kamloops ,. .1 S0'O.Ot S RW IPt cloudy
North Head 54 0.0111 4 N Cloudy
Poratello. . . . 7S'n.ooiio PK Cloudy
Portland flriio.oo! B W Cloudy
Red Bluff 70 T. 12 9R 'Cloudy
Rnneburjar 64! T. 4 NW'Hnln -

t,irramento . lis O.Oit,', 4 Sff Cloudy .

SHlt Ijlke , .' 820.00 R'K3 k'loudy
Hn Francisco .. . ..1 fit O.OO is'SW jCloudy

SpKwne . f 34!O.0V! 4!W Clear
Taroma .1 (VI 0.00! 4 W Cloudy V
Tfttoosh Island. Rft i lO's Cloudy
Walla Walla.... .! SO 0.00' 4SW Clear
Blaine 7, . 62 0.00' 4 SW Icioudy
Marshfleld 160 0. 00l 8 SW ICloudy

T Trace.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
A trough of low '"pressure extends be-

tween the Rocky Mountain and the Cas-
cade Mountains from British Columbia on
the north to Nevada on the south. The
weather is unsettled everywhere in the
North Paelflo States, but no rain has fallen
except a small amount lnWeste.rn Wash-
ington. It Is much cooler In ths Interior of
Western "Oreijon and Northern California
and it is also cooler in- - the Sound country.
East of the Cascad Mountains the temper-
ature has risen from five to 12 degrees.

The Indications are for rain In this dis-
trict v Saturday with cooler weather east of
the Cascade Mountains. t

FORECASTS.
- Portland and 'vicinity Occasional rain
winds mostly southerly. '

Oregon,- - and Washington Rain, cooler
east portion, southerly winds. ,

Idaho bnowers ana .cooler.
EWARX A. BEAIS, District Forecaster.

TRAVEC WEST PAYS

Railroads Glad to Boost This

Section, Says Agent.

THINKS . INFLUX SMALLER

Xot Sq Many Anxious to Leave Big

Cities In East as Ist Year After
Financial Panic; Declares

si.' H. JJohrecrr,

"We advertise Western colonist rates
more than any other feature of travel."
said - M. H. Bohreer, district passenger
agent of the Mobile & Ohio Railroad, who
Is in the city from Chicago, yesterday.

Anrl we find that it nays to do so. A
great many Southern people are coming
to Oregon and California. I left the
East before the opening day of the col-

onist rates, and do not know much about
the volume of travel. However, I do
not look for quite so great an Influx of
settlers as, the West had during the colo-

nist-rate periods of last Fall and last
Spring.

"The financial flurry of 1907 reduced the
earning capacity of many In the cities
and caused them to seek new homes In
the "West, and while the colonists then
came largely from the cities, I think
you will find that this year more will
come from the small towns. Still there
are raany, many persons in the cities
who longto get away from the dally of-

fice grind, secure a small tract near some
city, and combine outdoor life with busi-
ness. The thoughts of these people al-
most Invariably turn toward the. West.

"r"must say fhat Portland has a faculty
of making visitors want to return here
to live that Is not equaled ry any city I
have ever visited. I never yefsaw a
person who, after Seeing Portland, did
not want to return .here to stay. The
city not only has a substantial and pros-
perous air, but is a place of beautiful
homes. " Every time I come here on busi-
ness I want to return to live."'

Not a minute should be lost when a
child shows svmptoms of croup. Cham;
berlaln's Cough Remedy given as soon
as the child beeomes hbarse, or even
after the croupy cough appears, will
prevent the attack. r

Creamery Butter, 65c
Best' Creamery 70 and 75$
Dairy '. . . .t .' 50
Oleomargarine ........... .45
Sugar-Cure- d Hams' 17 0
Swiss Cheese - -- 25
Full Cream Cheese .".20
Cream Brick Cheese .' .20$
Limburger, .each. 35

EGGS, DOZEN, 30c
;l

RANCH EGGS, 35c

SATURDAY-CHIC- KEN DAY

18c and 20c
All gcJods retailed at wholesale prices.

LaGrande Creamery
264- - Yamhill Street.

Hetis, lb 20
Spring Chix 22
Spring Dncks . . '. . . .25
Spring Geese 18
Skamokawa Butter, nothing better,
roll , S0

Columbia Fish Co.
Third jind Ankeny.
Main 5, A55S6r

EDWARDS FIVE
FLAVORS

s
or. 2j m.coz ana ouc

PACKAGES

HIGHEST
GRADE ;

i
IMPORTED

CEYLON 1

-- ASK YOUR
rmmtmssscsxmf GROCER

PO0TUK0 OfitWH

HOTEL PERKINS
Fifth Washington

district.
Northwest.

every room, nooms
with private bath, en suite single. Large
moderately equipped sample-room- s.

Perkins Hotel Grill announces during lanch.
and after

5'' r. J. Rlrhardeon,

Centrally Located Modern

Imperial Hotel
Headquarters "There's Reason"

Seventh and Washington
Metschan Sons,

Distance Rats $1.50, $2.00

THE

PORTLAND

PMLANO, OR.

MODERJf cost asm mhjKJWTAURAJXT

and Sts.
ng The
the

and and

The innate daily
dinner

European Rates Famine
Meets

Suites Baths Cammerclal

theater, by famoos Markee Orcheetra.
all trains. Rate Si and up

HOTEL PERKINS CO.

-- ;' a .

Phil. & Props. V '

Long Plume, $ Q0,
in Every Room, '

.

-

1 :

' OFF ST.

Flan to
Oar Bus Ail Trains

with for

the the

Pre. L. Q. SeCr
: v ,

Improvements i

KEAnQCARTRS
FOR TOfRISTtt Ml
COMIERdAL
TRAVELERS. --

Special rates ma4s
to families and sin-tr- ie

gentleman. The
ro&aAffement will be

at 11 timesrleed rooms and
give, prior. A mod-
em Turkish Bath
establishment In the
hotel.

-iom dolubs. H. C. BOWERS,
'lanacer.

--y kit rrsat r

hSteloreSon'
CORNER SEVENTH AND STARK STREETS

Portland's New and Modern Hotel. Rates $1 per Day and Up

EUROPEAN PLAN ,

WRIGHT - DICKINSON HOTEL CO, Props.

NoRTONiA Hotel
ELEVENTH, WASHINGTON

BEAUTIFUL GRILL ROOM

Sample Travelers.

MODERN COMFORTS MODERATE PRICES

fife

SWETLAXD,

Ml

THE CORNELIUS
"The House of "Welcome," corner Park and Alder.'

Portland's newest and most modern hdtel. European
plan. Single, $1.5p and up. Double, $2.00 and up.
Our omnibus meets all trains.

C. W. CORNELIUS. H. E. FLETCHER,
Proprietor. - t Manager.

: .

HOTEL SEWARD
Corner of Tenth and Alder Streets). v I

" (One square weat of Arlington Club) ,

J PORTLAND, OREGON.
"AJT HOTEL OF (illET ELEC.ATf CE"

Just opened and surpassed by noNhotel in the Northwest. Do not leava
Portland before looking; over this charming hostelry. European plan.
Excellent cafe in connectionFifty sample rooms. The Hotel.. Seward
'Bus meets all trains. -
W. M. SEWARD, Proprietor. W. K. CXARKEJ, Mnnaarer.

Baths.

HOTEL RAMAPO
Corner fourteenth Washington

New Hotel, Elegantly Fumlshad.

Rates, $1.00 and Up
EuropeanPlan. 'Bus Meets AH Trains.

I M. EL. PROPRIETOR,

HOTEL 1EN0X
CORNER THIRD AND MAI N STS.

M European Plan
- Newly Furnished

Throughout.
Private

and

FOLEY,

Rates $1?$1.50, $2
Phones In every room.

Beautiful HotelMoore
CLATSOP. BEACH n

SEASIDE, OR.
Portland's Nearest Beach Eeflort Via A. & C. R. R. Open All Year.
Directly overlooking the Pacific Ocean. A delightful Summer and
Winter resort. Hot salt baths and surf bathing. Sea foods a spe-

cialty. Walks, drives and boating. DAN J. MOORE, Prop.

The ideal food for school or workshop is

Crisp,' delicious shreds of baked wheat-T- ry

it for breakfast with milk or cream.

High-Grad- e Municipal
and Improvement Bonds

We have several good issues on hand. Puy direct
from contractor and save broker's commission.

Warren Construction Company
317 Beck BulldlnB, Portland, Or.

TT
1'


